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1. Let .fCO be a CB) measurable function with pe1'iod 1. Suppose that fo1' SOllle 
constant o'lf > 0 
(1.1) IfCt) I 三.!vl
and 
(1.2) Jlfl山 '1=0
R. Fortet [lJ and G. Maruyama [2J proved that if f(t) satisnes the Lipschitz 
condition of o1'de1'α(0<0:::;:'1)， then 
(1.3) ???

















holds for almost a1 ムwhere
(1 u2 =1史 ~l-f(孟 dt
And a1so S. Izumi [3J obtained the same result when .f(心isthe function of Lip'た
(1， α) fo1'α>0固
The purpose of this paper is to sharpen the pr配偶dingresults. In ~ S 2--4， we prove 
the foIlowing 
THEOREM. Let {SOk} k= 1， 2，・ E・E・bean increasing sequence of positive numbers 
and .f(t) be the bounded function of Lip沢一 (1，α) satisynng (1.2)， then fo1' almost a1 
t， there exist innnitely (or only nnitely) many 71 such that 
(l.5) エ~ .f (2kt)>(J" l-~~-れ
if， and only if， thモ series
(1.6) :L;~~' eーすペ
止
dive1'ges (or converges). 
The proof is based on the following theo1'em of W. F 61161' [4] .Let { .oq} k = 1， 2， • 
Lip* (1，α〕町田 that1;m州μ，， +h)~l("つ|山=O(uり
o hくu
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then the位reoremof W. Feller reads as follows. 
THEOREM A. If 
I xkl三品=o(完了) (k→+∞)， 
出enwith probability one， th:ere exist infinitely (or only finitely) many n such出at
主Xk>S，，(仇十~.)
if， and only if， the田，ries
σえよω22.jτ'j-(jJke-2 ~ k 
Jk 
diverges (or converges)， where C is any constant. 
2. We u田由efollowing 
LEMMA 1. Without loss of generality， we may assume that 
log2 k三片手410g2k. 
The proof is仕lesame as that of lemma 1 in [5J . 
LEMMA 2. We have 
p，=nσ寸1(Spm)Vf=。ω (n→+∞). 
PROOF. We have， after M. Kac [6J 
すJl(t!(問 ydt
=Jシ2ω川会1fI/ο〉/(2Wf-JL会:/JJiげ"(2り)dt
By lemma 1 of S. Izumi [7J， itis known仕lat
J Jlf(t)ρ kt)dt I三dr
Hence the limit (1.4) exists and we have 
jhl=nlJ史っとf(か2kt)ydtーすf(会V(2kt)ydt I 
=官官 k-~+I .ff(t)f(2kt)dt I + 0ω=0(1) 
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The following definitions of sequences are essentiaIly the same as those of Maruyama 
in [2J. Let us put 
On Some Froterty 0/ a Gat Sequence 
~.D ~ν)=[21og v/αlog 2J 
and denote No the smallest integer k such as 
(2.2) [(log kアJ> .l(k(logk)り.
For k孟No， let us define sequen伺 s{mk} and {nk} as follows. 
(2.3) m k = [k(logkアJ，
and 
(2.4)舟k=mk+.l(mk).
From (2.2)， (2.3) and (2.4)， itis easily seen that 
nk-lくmk<nk，
lk = mk-nk-l~(log k)2 (k→∞)， (2.5) 
and 
(k→+∞). 210g k え(mk)口町-mk----一一一一一log2 (2.6) 
The series (1.6) and LEMMA 3. 
2Jヂmk すーrpr!k一一一一一- e k 
converges or dI¥nerges simultaneously. 
PROOF. Since {9k} is increasing， we have 
(2.7) 
目白-L'P2 _-.L'P宅
9mke 2 mk三9ke 2 必，
hence the converg肌 ceof (1. 6) implies that of (2.7). 
Conversely， if(2.7) converges，出en
2}~色tーすに呂田k苛l!fとftA
高 h ν=mk ν 
三五 ψmb ftteAh logZ生土L
kω mk 
By tOO definition of {mk}， we have for 長;，Max[3， NoJ 
(k+1) (log (k+1))2 






2 2 ~ 5 
三五r+万石工三÷
This shows that (1.6) converges. 
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where d/c (め=0 or L Using Rademacher functions yk (t)， W冶 maywrite 
1+ .D ~(n一 k=l ， 2，・
If we put 
(3.2) 





2"t 仇(か 2ν+o( 2À~V) ) 
ニ一仇(t))}+仇(t))
三，
whencθby the hypothesis and (3. we have 
where A 1S a constant 
This implies that 




1 t iseasily seen 
j1川 Idt三五jr長 3













Since is the (B) measurable function of the Rademacher functions め where
ヘーIく均三与野'l/c+ =n/c， 
and X/c十l(t)do not contain the sameRademacher functionsフ and{xん(t)}is the 
sequence of independent functions having mean value zero. By the same way， we see 
that is the sequen問。findlependent functions with mean value zero. 
On the other hand we have 
On Some Protertyザ aGat Sequence 
牛 r(X，(t))2dt 
31' 
=j1{vZJ(叫 f(8v(t))-f(2V t)-ev) }2dt 
=f( 急 f(2νt))2dt+ff 雪 (f(8ω〉一f(均一九)12dt 
5 、ν=10"_1+1 i ν=10 k_1+1 
イC=n~1刊/何〉{iJ
三 P"+Q，+2R，.
Then by Lemma 2， we have 
P，=a・2(m，-n"-1)+0(1)= O((log k)2) (k→+∞). 
And by (1.1) and (3.8)， we have 
ん，v=l.f[f似
、 ， 、






Q込(m，-nk-l)2 Max IiJ..v=O(/~ー )
1O k~1くμ ，\I ':;;:mk \ Il ! 
(k→+∞). 
By the above results and Schwarz inequality we have 
I R" l<pi(2 o:2=0(与生) (k→+∞). 
Therefore， we obtain 
(3.9) σ1=(m ，， -n"-1)σ2+0(l)~a2(log k)2 (k→+∞)， 




。????? ???、 、??? ??，?????、???，??? ? 、、???? 、、?。?。 ? ? ???? (k→+∞). 
Now we have 
R 






Hence， we have， by (2.3) and Lemma 1， 
(N→+∞). 
(3.12) BR=av'訂 +O(v'N)早σν訂 +o(予す) (l¥l→+∞). 
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On thむ otherhand 






Therefore by (1.1)フ .7)and (3.13)ヲ wehave 
( Ck ¥ Iyωl く olrog~可-;:) くわ十悶)，





lim ~_"-= N 0一一一一 =1 
"V"'l-十∞ (2じ11og2 /2 一
， we have 
(3.15) a園e.









and (l目。ノ (3.5)， .8) and we have 
く3.16) り)= X 十 o( エーーム~I 乱。e.
k~NO十1\ f{Jm. v 
4. Now from (3 and (3.11)， we can find two positive constants A1 and Az such as 
さ二 / 、¥ for k> No・
Hence bγLemma: 3， the two series (1. and 
(4.1) z らo出 1cC
converges or diverges simultaneously. 
On the othβr hand by く1.1)，(3 and (3.12)同rehave 
(4.2) 1 Xkωl三五 →十0(つ〕。
Now， Theorem A in ~ 1 isapplicable for 
r. The case where (1.6) diverg問。
1n this Ca)田， (4. 1) diverges， and we have， for almost a1 t 
(4.3) 古川があv\ 仏N 十…._~- ) 
た =NO十1\ ~m.Lroy ノ
On Some 1予otertyof a Gat SequelZu 
occurs for infinitely many N 
Hen田， fo1' almost al 人
言幻kt)>β N(SO吋十τチj卜o(今斗
h沼1 ¥γ拙 N J ¥ ymJ.V ノ
ニ σVm.， ヂm，+Cσ自Y イーイ学丘)
日』 γ同 ;.V 、γ削 N / 
occurs for infinitely many N， by (3.15) and (3.12). 
If we put C = 1， then for almost aJI t and su伍cientlylarge N 
XK2hfMGIれ N'
therefo1'e， we have in白nitelymany刀 suchthat 
;E1/〔2kf〉>σ¥/五一仇
20 • The case wh即 e(1.6) converges. 
In this case， (4.1) converges and we have， fo1'almost al t， 
J、V r ¥ 
〔仔4.5め) 2jつ .X川、冶hバ(tめ)>β N¥ 千ヂ私7九7川，
h 白諸畠NO+l ¥ 』 γ削 N J
occurs only f負in凶it白e1砂ymany λアλ. 
For any刀， we can find N(1Z) such that 
1IN(η〉くnく 711NC "，)十I
and by (1.1)， we have fo1' al t 
(4.6) ， 記 f(2kt)三(mAVCη)+1"-1nscn)) lIf 
ι品川N(n)+l
=O(OOgNI川)=o(己記，?) 















Hence by (4.7)フ ifN(n)>Rてん)， we have 
NC，) ム/一一一一、早f(2"tο)=， '.8 ."C k (tO)+O(~-;;竺旦型ー 1
" ~ .VOート1 ¥ γ川 NCη)! 
三BNCnlSOmNωlJい(4h〈心)
¥ ym_.v('(/，) -'¥?川N心。ノ
ニσ'v/偏 ζ)SOm:VCni +仇白色2+ 0 (白山)
一'γJJlN(η〕 ¥γmNCn.)ノ
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Hence exc1uding a set of measure zero， we ca紅白ndK"(tO) for any fixed to such that 
n> K"(tO) implies 
ぷ/(2ktO)くo"v-;-れ
Thus the theorem is proved. 
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